
RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE 514 900 €

CHOSEN OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT PRICE 0 €

CONFIGURED BOATS TOTAL PRICE 514 900 €

AXOPAR 45 XC CROSS CABIN

/ AXOPAR 45 XC CROSS CABIN

Model year 2024 prices. 2024-51-20.  The specifications of the models herein are not contractual.

We reserve the right to modify the specifications of our models without prior notice. Price not including:

VAT or taxes, shipping & handling, insurance, engine, batteries, handover and launching



Overall Length (excl. Engine) 13,90 m (45ft 7in)

Beam 4,11 m (13ft 6in)

Draft to props 1,0 m (3ft 3in)

Weight (excl. Engine) Approx. 7000 kg (15433 lbs)

Passengers B:12 / C:16

Berths 2 persons (with optional aft cabin 2+2)

Fuel capacity 1390 l (368 gal)

Construction GRP

Classification B – Offshore / C – Coastal

Max speed range + 45 kn

Outboard engines 3 x 300 hp

Fuel consumption, cruise 4,1 l/nm (3x 300hp Mercury, 25 knots)

Hull design Twin stepped 20 degree V “Sharp entry hull”

 

Hull and deck:  Hand laminated hull in GRP with vinylester resin for the first coat for

osmosis prevention. Vacuum infused stringers and 45” Twin-stepped hull with sharp

entry bow, bow thruster, and integrated engine brackets for 3x Mercury V8 300hp

outboard engines. Trim tabs and underwater lights on transom. Axopar 3D signature

chrome logo and openable balcony doors on both sides of hull. Hand laminated self

draining walk around deck with anti-skid finishing and deck lights. All hardware,

pulpits, side rails, high handled bathing ladder, telescopic bathing ladder, locks,

hinges, filler caps, 8x cleats and cockpit grab rail in 316 stainless steel. Hooking

points for safety harness and 2 large fender storages on the open aft deck and

battery / electrical compartment underneath. Shower on aft deck. LED navigation

lights in bow. Anchor hatch with dual shore power inlets connected to battery

charger. Sofa on fore deck in Silvertex Petrol with Seine piping upholstery and

harbor cover. 3x starting batteries, 1x bow thruster battery, 4x service batteries

included. Complete boat in Axopar white gelcoat.

Helm & Cockpit Features:  Fully enclosed cabin with dual sliding doors that opens

in two directions on both sides and dual electrically operated canvas roofs with

harbor covers. Upholstery in Silvertex Petrol with Seine piping. Foldable light mast in

white painted aluminium with anchor light. Pilot and 2 co-pilots

seats with flip-up bolsters, drawers and remote battery switches in seatbase. U-

shaped lounge sofa with foldable, rotatable and movable table. Sliding wetbar with

upholstered bench including a sink with faucet and a 65l refrigerator. Recessed led

roof lights, ambient LED lights, and 4x hidden speakers. Clean helm layout with

control switch panel in glass with illuminated push switches. Simrad 2x12” glass

bridge display. Intelligent steering module (ISM) steering wheel in leather with

integrated controls for audio, trim tabs and bow thruster. Integrated windscreen

wipers with separate reservoir. Lockable access hatch to front cabin with grab rail in

leather. Fire and CO2 alarms.

Front cabin:  Mediterrana upholstered matrasses and cushions, interior panels in

light oak, table tops and stairs in wenge colored wood. Queen sized bed which when

flipped up transforms the separated sofas into a U-sofa. Upholstered roof and wall

panels in linetex iron. 2x roof mounted speakers. Gullwing doors. Sink and faucet,

wardrobe, recessed led roof lights, reading lights and ambient lighting in roof and on

floor. Fire and CO2 alarms. Floor carpet. 

Separate toilet compartment with toilet , mirror, cabinet, shower and sink. Freshwater

system is included.

AXOPAR 45 XC CROSS CABIN

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Specifications may be changed without prior notice. Performance may

vary due to equipment, weather and load conditions.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
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